
The Marion penitentiary
It should be opened up, not locked down
By Steve Whitman
For The Southern lllinoisan

On July 22, the 7th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals rejected an appeal by-
prisoners at the U.S. Penitentiary

at Marion to end that prison's lockdown and
the brutal conditions associated with it since
October 1983.

Vitrually all of Marion is a control unit.
For almost five years now. most of the men
have been locked in their cells for 22 to 23
hours a day. In other federal prisons,
inmates are let out of their cells an average
of 13 hours a day.

When the case was originally heard, over
60 prisoners stepped forward to testify — at
great risk to themselves — about the physi
cal and psychological brutality of the lock-
down. The men described
beatings, finger probes of
the rectum (which they
consider rape), chaining of
men to their beds spread-
eagled (sometimes for days
at a time), and deadening
psychological effects of
Marion's behavior modifi
cation program.

These conditions, and
more, were vividly demon
strated on the ABC News
program "2020" on March
18. (This show, by the way,
was delayed in the Carbon-
dale area for hours past its
usual 8 p.m. starting time,
making it difficult for most
people in the area to see
it.)

A study by the govern
ment's own consultants,
carried out a few years
ago. indicated that only 20
percent of the prisoners at
Marion actually had a se
curity rating appropriate
for Marion; the other 80
percent could have gone to
many other prisons.

We have recently learned
that the Bureau of Prisons
(BOP) realizes that this
information is embarrass
ing and that it has just be-
gun to reclassify prisoners
at Marion. That is. rather than change the
situation, the BOP is changing the num
bering system to justify the situation. When
confronted with this statistical evidence,
BOP trots out some examples of violent pris
oners at Marion in an effort to refute the
data — but never will allow a survey by an
independent organization of the records of
those imprisoned at Marion.

Who, then, is at Marion? Certainly, there
are some violent prisoners there, just as in

caused '.rouble there. It is no coincidence
that many of these men have been convicted
of crimen associated with political activities
—that is, they are political prisoners.

The U.S. courts have made it clear to the
BOP that it can do anything it wants as long
as it attaches the words •"security problem"
to its actions. The international community,
however, has responded very differently.

When Leonard Peltier, the well-known Na
tive American leader, was being held at
Marion, over one million people throughout
the world signed a petition demanding his
release and got him transferred from Mari
on. Previous to that, an international cam
paign freed Rafael Cancel Miranda, a
Puerto Rican national hero, after he had
been incarcerated at Marion for many
years. The international community obvious

ly views these men very dif
ferently from the BOP.

Last year, Amnesty Inter
national, the Nobel-prize-win
ning organization that
monitors human rights
abuses throughout the world,
issued a report condemning
Marion in the strongest possi
ble terms. Amnesty con
cluded Marion's policies
violate the "United Nation's
Standard Minimum Rules for
the Treatment of Prisoners,"
rules established for coun
tries such as Chile,' South
Africa, and El Salvador.

Amnesty added that con
ditions at Marion amount to
"cruel, inhuman, and degrad
ing treatment." In fact.
Amnesty went so far as to
send to the director of the
BOP another of its reports
entitled "Safeguards Against
Torture."

In 1975 the then-warden of
Marion. Ralph Aron, testified
to a federal court: "The pur
pose of the Marion control
unit is to control revolution
ary attitudes in the prison
system and the society at
large."

District Judge James L.
Foreman said then that "In
several instances (the control

unit) has been used to silence prison critics.
It has been used to silence religious leaders.
It has been used to silence economic and
philosophical (dissidents."

Nothing about Marion has changed since
then — excepi: that now virtually the entire
prison is a control unit.

The U.S. Penitentiary at Marion has no
right to exist. It violates international law
and exists not lor the purpose of security, as
claimed by the BOP, but to silence dissent.

Guest opinion

•* What better
place for this
demand to be
raised loud and
clear than in
Southern Illinois
by the people
closest to the
prison?

**

ssar^as? j&se a «s=shNas -rrino m Oco,no" nr. (nt. «»fAM«KMM f„ «,„„„ n tnis 'act over and over again. Now it is timeing to escape" or for attempting to assault a
guard while others who have actually escap
ed or assaulted a guard remain at the pris
ons where their infraction was committed.
Many others are at Marion for simply being
disliked by BOP — some for writing "too
many" lawsuits, some for protesting the
brutality of the prison system, and so on.
. And several prisoners at Marion have
been sent there right from court and have
never even served time in prison, let alone

again.
for the people of the United States to recog
nize this and deimand this monstrosity not be
allowed to function in our name.

What better place for this demand to be
raised loud and clear than in Southern Illi
nois by the people closest to the prison?

Steve Whitma.n is a member of the Chi
cago-based Committee to End the Marion
Lockdown.
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